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Personal profile
Adaptable, outgoing, hardworking and ambitious business student with a great personal iniciative, keen to take on challenges, workes very well under pressure, good at solving problems and crises and confident of achieving personal or team goals.

Skills, knowledge, attributes and abilities

Adaptability and coping naturally with changes
  My great ability to adapt to different environments has been revealed in my school history. I have changed 7 schools, 5 locations and 3 countries (Bulgaria, England and France). So with 3 different  languages, cultures and educational systems given at a young age, this has contributed to my identity. And yet not once repeated a class, was accepted in one of the top schools in the Limousin region after only one year spent in France. Overcame obstaclesles and finished top of the class in 15 business orientated subjects.

Personal iniciative and motivating others
  In 2009  I started a dance club in school which lasted 3 years, 16 choregraphies were created and tought successfully. They were preformed in school's representations, charity show and music-dance show helping us to finance a school trip. A lottery and calendar sales have been also organised for the same cause. 
Other great initiative was to help the charity RANA to expand their actions of  durable development in Niger.  
With my energy I was able to motivate more 50 people to take part in a charity show as volunteers. They contributed and invested themselves in the fashion and dance show, who aimed to finance school construction in Niger, other charity events such as collects and sales were organised for the same cause. I estime that I am the right balence between enthousiasme and perseverance necessary to finish any project. 

Business-minded and other skills
  Selling and negotiating skills were demonstrated by the quantitatif results obtained in my last job as an independant distributor for the multinational Herbalife. In a period of two months my commission was reviewed four times, jumping from 25% to 35% to 42% and finally to 50% which placed me as a supervisor in their marketing concept.   
The changing school environment has developed important interpersonal and communicational skills. 
Computer literacy of the following packages: Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Access, Spinx, Audocity, Picasa.......... 
Languages: bulgarian,english and french fluently and good spanish 





Achievements
Worked for the age of 13 all the way through school.
	Won first regional prize for most esthetique robot.
	Won second regional mathematics' course prize
	Regular presence in local newspaper 
	Dance medals (gold, silver and bronze), dance diplomas obtained highly commended and honours
	Pulpul belt in Karate

Education 
2008-2011     Lycée Paul Eluard, Saint Junien, France

Obtained French Baccalauréat with highly commended equivalent to A-levels                    ABB (Ucas points) of Business Studies in the following subjects:
Marketing practice exam A*; English A*; Law A; Economy A; Dance A; Mathematics B; Management B; Spanish B; History B; Geography B; Philosopy C*; French litterature C*; Sports C* Bulgarian C
other sujects included in the above exams Communication, IT and Basic Accountancy.

Employment history
2011 (april)                  Independant Distributor for the mulitinational Herbalife
2011 (febuary-mai)      School work experience in a luxurious restaurant "Lauryvan", Saint Junien, France
2009-2010                   Event organisater for the charity RANA, Limoges, France
2009                            Business representative for the canadian business WATER QUALITY, Limoges, France
2008                            Translator and negotiator, business E et ICF, Saint Junien, France
2008 (1 week in July)   School work experience in an estate agency, "Les maisons du monde", Saint Junien, France   
2005-2007                    Receptioniste in Anise Louise Guest House, Chesterfield, UK

Voluntary work
Organised: 
Clothes, toys and school supplies collectes; bake and keyring sales; school presentations; fashion and dance show

Intrests and activities
Dancing, playing and composing piano pieces, reading, writing poetry, personal computing, meeting new people.......
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